INTRODUCTION
The American public now realizes the evils of soil erosion and is inclined to do everything possible to remedy them. Among methods of controlling erosion, the establishment and maintenance of vegetative cover on the soil is favored as being simple and effective, economical and lasting. Although plants vary in efficiency as soil binders, almost any of them is of some use. Where vegetative cover is to be restored by planting, choice will be limited in most cases by the character of the existing ground surface. If this is badly eroded, relatively few plants are adapted to growth there. Fortunately, among the pioneering types are some that are of value to wildlife. For example, on Cecil clay loam, a soil of the piedmont section of North Carolina that is often seriously eroded, Lee, 1 a soil surveyor of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, reports that Abandoned fields first grow up in broom-sedge and brambles, followed the second year by sassafras and sumac bushes, and yellow pine, and in a few and mammals. Yellow pine according to its height furnishes cover for both ground and above-ground fauna and when mature produces in seed years a food supply that is appreciated by many species. In the forests the various oaks, through their acorn crops, contribute heavily to the upkeep of wildlife ; all the pines function in the same way as previously noted for the yellow pine ; the hickory and walnut are valuable to squirrels and a few other species; the black gum. dogwood, persimmon, and red cedar yield fruits that are sought by a variety of forms of wildlife ; the yellow poplar, locust, white elm, and hemlock bear seeds that are eaten in small quantity, and the red cedar in addition to its fruit-bearing role affords first-class coyer.
Thus practically every plant that the soil surveyor thought deserving of mention as a pioneer on eroded Cecil clay loam is of some value to wildlife.
PLANTS UTILIZED BY WILDLIFE
The story would be the same for other soils and regions, even with their different types of vegetation, for the reason that a very large number of plants are in some degree utilized by wildlife. Considering land plants alone, the parts most eaten are the leaves (often with parts of the branches and steins in woody species, collectively known as browse), the buds, and the fruits or seeds. Fruits of the particular type known as nuts are referred to in the aggregate as mast and are an important food supply for certain domestic as well as for various wild animals.
In addition to browsing, there may be mentioned grazing (that is, feeding on grass and other herbage). This seems to have been the principal mode of feeding of the bison, or buffalo, and is important also to elk, especially in summer. It figures less than is popularly supposed, however, in the feeding habits of deer, antelope, rabbits, and hares, which depend more upon woody plants, or true browse.
All these creatures take some grass and herbs, it is true, and the leaves of grass and of many other plants are freely eaten by quail and grouse and nipped by numerous smaller vegetarian birds.
Buds, while taken by the browsers along with leaves and twigs, are sought alone as a substantial part of the diet by grouse and some smaller birds, especially in winter. Fleshy fruits are eaten by mammals in general (except the most pronounced carnivores), by practi-
The production of food, indispensable though it may be, cannot be ranked unconditionally as first among the uses of plants to wildlife. Food there must be, but the ways of wildlife are such that food can scarcely be utilized unless situated in or near suitable cover.
Defining suitable cover may be difficult. One thinks first, of its concealing capacity, but there is to be considered also its actual mechanical efficiency in excluding predators or at least in impeding their progress. In summer the provision of shade may be an important attribute of cover, and at all times the convenient location of cover in relation to food supplies is a prime consideration. Man may appraise cover requirements to the best of his ability and plan and modify cover according to this appraisal, but the final test of value is the degree of use, and sometimes this appears to depend upon something that the particular form of wildlife concerned recognizes but man does not. Man does the best he can by providing cover good for quick refuge, temporary concealment, and more or less permanent lodging, using a variety of plants to form it, distributing rather than concentrating it, and making it of food-bearing species or placing it so as to be readily accessible to food supplies.
The genera of plants known to be of most value in providing cover, browse, herbage, mast, fruit, and seeds for wildlife are herewith listed in systematic order. 2 It is realized that in a single genus the species may differ greatly in value to wildlife, but details for all genera are not well enough known to justify tabulation by species.
Any available native species of the genera listed may be transplanted, or representatives (native or exotic) may be obtained from nurseries. No barberries, currants, of buckthorns are included, because they harbor destructive rusts. Omitted also are plants poisonous to man on contact, as poison-ivy and poison sumac, as well as various kinds dangerously poisonous either to wild or to domestic animals, when eaten, as yew, wild cherry, lupine, laurel, rhododendron, and groundsel (Sen ecio . COVER PLANTS Cover for ground dwellers consists of plants of sufficient height to conceal the forms of wildlife concerned. It seems most effectual if dense, stiff, thorny, or evergreen (pi. 1). Plants that form thickets even so extensive as to dominate the landscape are good cover species.
Cover for the above-ground fauna is most satisfactorily provided by dense evergreen trees. Deciduous plants, on the other hand, unless of very dense growth, are not of much value for cover except in summer. and Betula with others of their respective families coming next in rank. The catkins of these and other amentaceous plants are eaten.
Browse is interpreted to cover bark, buds, and Avhole pods, particularly pods that are eaten in their entirety, as of mesquite and honeylocust, and whole heads of fruits, as the "bobs" of sumac. Entries in this list preceded by an asterisk (*) are made on the basis of the preferences of range stock, so may not prove well founded for wildlife. 
Hickory (Hicoria

SEED PRODUCERS
Ordinarily weeds are thought of as the principal source of the seeds eaten by wildlife, but seeds of certain trees also are important. There is a popular tendency to group these, and in fact all seeds, nuts, and fruits that can be gleaned from the forest floor, under the term mast. The occasional abundant crops of pine seeds, especially, are referred to as pine mast. For the purpose of this circular, however, the term "mast" and the word "seeds" is used to fleshy) fruits in addition to grains, tions popularly called seeds. Pine (Pi it us). Spruce ( Picea ) Hemlock ( Tsuga ) Fir, balsam L4&/e.s-). Beardgrass (Andropogon ) Bull grass (Paspalum) .
S witchgrass ( Pan icu m )
Wild millet (Echinoehloa).
Crabgrass {Digitaria)
Bristle grass (Setaria). The province of this publication is to deal chiefly with wild or naturalized plants of recognized value to wildlife rather than with cultivated sorts, the utilization of which by wildlife is often the cause of economic loss. Some agricultural plants should be mentioned, however, as they are of pronounced value in erosion control. They have the very great merit, moreover, of promptly yielding products that may pay for their planting and care. Where lands still tillable are concerned, the first effort in erosion control usually is to establish some of the commonly planted grasses or legumes. Eye. or rye and sweetclover, 6 for instance, are highly recommended for the Midwest but from among the cereal grains, the pasture and hay grasses, and the legumes (clover, bushclover, sweetclover, cowpea, soybean), or combinations of these, vegetative covering can be quickly established while more time-consuming methods are under advisement or in early but ineffective stages of development. Lespedezas (pi. 6, A) are used in protecting the surface where cultivation is being abandoned, especially on account of their supplementary value to wildlife. They even have a place in gully planting (pi. 6, B) . fi The seeds of sweetclover are reported by Taul L. Errington (letter) to be somewhat poisonous to bobwhites and pheasants. Sizable seeds of both grasses and legumes are consumed by various wild creatures, and some toll, usually not objectionable in extent, is taken of their foliage. Most of the forage and grain crops furnish summer cover, but as a rule they are not of value as winter shelter. Where wildlife feeding is an objective, patches of these crops are devoted to the purpose. They are of most value to wildlife if the sowings are near good refuge cover of low, dense, woody, and, preferably, evergreen plants.
Canary grass (Ph alar is
VINES, SHRUBS, AND TREES
On untillable land and on land where erosion has removed practically all the topsoil, plantings of a more permanent nature than field crops or even pasture plants are likely to be required. It is in this respect, and especially for stabilizing gullies 7 (pi. 7), that the vines, shrubs, and trees so useful in providing cover and food for wildlife have an important use. They will serve also for binding soil on steep slopes, on stream and ditch banks, and on terrace margins.
For the sake of their value to wildlife, for improving the appearance of landscapes, and for yielding wood and other products of direct value to man, they may well be encouraged on any spots of rough or infertile land or on other uncultivated parts of the farm.
LIST OF PLANTS
The recommendations here compiled have been based in part on possession by the plants of far-reaching root systems or of the habit of making dense growth and in part on the capacity of the plants to grow on lands denuded of topsoil. This latter quality accounts for inclusion of the tap-rooted pines and some other relatively weakrooted plants that have, however, marked ability to pioneer on barren ground. Arrangement is in systematic order. Letters indicate that the plant or group of plants is of value for cover (C), browse (B), herbage (H), mast (M), fruit (F), or seeds (S). 
